S
tatins are promising anticancer agents that target the mevalonate pathway. Tumor cells are sensitive to depletion of mevalonate-derived products but this activity triggers a homeostatic feedback loop that blunts statin efficacy. We showed that dipyridamole inhibits this feedback response and potentiates statin antitumor activity. This study identifies statins plus dypridamole as a preclinically effective combination of approved agents.
The need for novel therapeutics for hematologic malignancies such as multiple myeloma and acute myelogenous leukemia (AML) is underscored by the difficulty in achieving long-term disease-free survival. Therapeutic options for heavily pretreated and relapsed patients are limited. We and others have shown that statins, which have been widely used for decades to successfully treat hypercholesterolemia, may help fill this gap and serve as a novel class of anticancer agents. Evidence that statins harbor tumor-specific anti-proliferative activity stems from preclinical, 1 clinical, 2-4 and epidemiological studies. 5 Additional advantages are that statins are well tolerated and the majority are off patent, making them readily available and more cost-effective than newly emergent targeted therapies. Thus, statins have the potential to immediately and affordably improve cancer patient care and outcome.
Statins inhibit the rate-limiting enzyme of the mevalonate (MVA) pathway, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMGCR) (Fig. 1A) . The MVA pathway is the de novo source of cholesterol and inhibiting HMGCR depletes intracellular cholesterol. Sterol depletion triggers a feedback loop to replenish intracellular cholesterol.
Following sterol depletion, the endoplasmic reticulum-bound transcription factor sterol regulatory element binding protein 2 (SREBP2) is cleaved and translocates to the nucleus where it transcriptionally induces genes of the MVA pathway, including HMGCR, HMG-CoA synthase 1 (HMGCS1), and low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLr) (Fig. 1B) . This stimulates intracellular synthesis of sterols and uptake of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol from the bloodstream, 6 thus effectively lowering serum cholesterol levels.
Some tumor cells have altered metabolism that culminates in an increased dependence on MVA-derived which products and sensitizes them to MVA pathway inhibition. 1 For example, the MVA pathway contributes to oncogenic progression 7 and is upregulated by mutant p53, 8 supporting the concept that tumor cells can be dependent upon the MVA pathway. Tumor cell-specific apoptosis following statin-induced MVA pathway inhibition has been linked to depletion of the MVA end products farnesyl and geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate. These isoprenoid moieties are essential for the post-translational prenylation and activation of critical signaling proteins such as Ras. However, cholesterol depletion within both the tumor and the extracellular milieu may also contribute to tumor-specific apoptosis, which is triggered in response to statins. 3 We anticipate that the mechanism of statin antitumor effects likely involves multiple aspects of statin activity on the MVA pathway. In our research 7,9,10 we have focused our attention on the direct antiproliferative effects of statins on tumor cells and how best to use statins as anticancer agents.
Keywords: Mevalonate, HMG-CoA Reductase, SREBP2, statins, dipyridamole Clinical trials across a wide spectrum of cancers have demonstrated that, like most cancer therapeutics, statin treatment triggers remarkable responses in some, but not all patients, suggesting that maximal efficacy will be achieved when statins are combined with other agents. In an effort to expand treatment options for hematologic malignancies, we recently carried out a screen to identify potentiators of statin-induced apoptosis. 9 This screen was composed of Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved drugs, many of which are off patent, and identified dipyridamole, which is clinically used as an antiplatelet agent. Dipyridamole strongly synergized with and potentiated the proapoptotic effects of atorvastatin and fluvastatin in AML and multiple myeloma cell lines. Fluvastatin and atorvastatin are lipophilic statins that have been used at cholesterol-lowering doses to demonstrate anticancer activity in recent window-of-opportunity studies. 2, 4 We have also shown that the statin-dipyridamole combination demonstrated in vivo efficacy and induced apoptosis in primary AML patient samples but not normal cells.
The statin-insensitive LP1 multiple myeloma cell line underwent apoptosis when treated with the statin-dipyridamole combination. We previously linked the statin insensitivity of LP1 to a robust stimulation of the statin-induced sterol feedback loop and consequential upregulation of HMGCR. 10 We now show that dipyridamole prevents the statin-induced upregulation of HMGCR and other sterolresponsive genes in AML and multiple myeloma cells by inhibiting the cleavage of SREBP2, which is essential for its translocation into the nucleus (Fig. 1B) . Taken Figure 1 . Targeting the mevalonate pathway using statins and its feedback loop using dipyridamole induces tumor cell apoptosis. (A) The mevalonate (MVA) pathway produces many critical cellular end products that are essential for cell proliferation and survival, including cholesterol, production of which is regulated by HMGCR, the rate limiting enzyme of the MVA pathway. The presence of cholesterol ensures that the transcription factor SREBP2 is maintained in the cytoplasm anchored to the endoplasmic reticulum. (B) Upon statin-mediated HMGCR inhibition (1), depletion of cholesterol and other sterol intermediates causes translocation of SREBP2 into the nucleus (2) , and the ensuing transcription of sterol-responsive genes including HMGCR, HMGCS1, and LDLR, thereby blunting the anticancer efficacy of statins in tumor cells (3) . When co-administered with statins, dipyridamole inhibits the feedback loop by preventing SREBP2 cleavage and thereby augmenting statin-induced apoptosis. MVA, mevalonate; HMGCR, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase; HMGCS1, HMG-CoA synthase 1; SREBP2, sterol regulatory element binding transcription factor 2; FPP, farnesyl pyrophosphate; GGPP, geranaylgeranyl pyrophosphate; LDLr, low-density lipoprotein receptor.
together, our data demonstrate that blocking the MVA pathway using statins and the ensuing feedback loop using dipyridamole is an effective novel therapeutic strategy for the treatment of hematologic malignancies.
This combination could potentially broaden the applicability of statins to more tumor types in which sterol feedback impedes statin efficacy, and future studies will assess this. Although dipyridamole blunted SREBP2 cleavage, the mechanism and specificity of this effect, as well as the functional consequence of SREBP2 knockdown in the context of statin sensitization, remain unknown. The statindipyridamole combination also retained the tumor-normal therapeutic index critical for effective treatment regimens. This is consistent with these drugs being safely co-prescribed for patients with cardiovascular indications. The preferential tumor cell death in response to statin-dipyridamole exposure also remains an area for further investigation.
In summary, this combination of 2 FDA-approved drugs has the potential to be fast-tracked to cancer patient care. Mechanistically, targeted inhibition of the MVA pathway using statins and the restorative feedback loop using dipyridamole shows that 2 hits are better than one.
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